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C. J. WALKER,sumation of Wells’ fraudulent ’ scheme, 
and they claim that this piece of ground 
is theirs, either as part of the original 
Big Four mineral claim, or that the plain
tiff is estopped from claiming it on the 
principle of equity enunciated in Hobbs 
vs. Norton (1682) 1 Vem. 135, and Sav
age vs. Fosfer (1723) 9 Mod. 35.

That -I am in a state of dtoubt about the 
bona tides" of the plaintiff in the matter 
is not sufficient. The defendants’ case is 
that there was fraud. I am not able to 
say that the plaintiff either by "himself or 
through Wells assisted in or connived at 
the .fraud which led up to the condition 
of affairs which brought about these 
proceedings.

The mere silence of Wells cannot work 
an estoppel, against the plaintiff unless it 
is part of a tine of conduct, equivalent to 
an express statement by the plaintiff of 
a fact. The defendants, I think, were re
miss in not examining the ground before 
they purchased. Had they done so the 
chances are that on, seeing that the No. 
1 post (or supposed No. 1 poet) of the 
Big Four had been badly charred, they 
would have required some evidence from 
Wells of its location.

As to the representation contained! in 
Hoover’s bill of safe to Wells of the Big 
Four) that the Big Four claim adjoined 
the south end lines of tne Qufeen Lil and 
Sailor Boy, I do not see bow it is bind
ing on Gibson.

There will be judgment for the plain
tiff as to the Maggie, and for the defend
ant as to the St. Luke and that portion 
of the Big Four not covered by the Mag
gie. Each party tk> pay their own costs.

The plaintiff in Hand & Warren is the 
recorded owner of the Tin Dipper and Do
minion mineral claims, located on the 9th 
and 26th of August, ' 1897, respectively. 
The defendants are the recorded owners 
of the Vanderbilt and1 Hand Fraction 

the 5th and

answered that the majority of the boys 
were against it. That it might benefit iwa 
or three, but would hurt them ail m the 
long run.

To Mr. Houston, the president of the 
Miners’ Union, the witness said he would 
work harder on a contract then he would 
on the company’s time and thought any 
.Other man' would do the same-

To Mr. Devine the witness said he had 
some hot words with him at the time of 
the interview mentioned. Witness repeat
ed the conversation as already given.

James Devine then gave, his version of 
the matter referred to by Hughes. “I 
told him,” said the witness, “I had noth
ing whatever to do with the contract. I 
said it was poor business management for 
a company to pay $6 or 87 per day wuen 
there were others willing to work for half 
that sum. I said I understood that the 
union had voted on the contract system, 
but that I had nothing more to do with 
the matter more than any other indivi
dual. The union vote was a private one.

Mr. Long was recalled and asked by Mr. 
Houston how a contractor using a macu- 
ine could do more work for himself and 
partners than for the company. ’The wit
ness said there were several things to do 
besides drilling; men could help them
selves considerably if they choose.

John L. Keefe testified that about 10 
days ago the foreman of the Joeie asked 
him if he would- take a contract in the 
No. 1 shaft, but witness replied toe would 
see the union first. He met the walking 
delegate (H. E. Abell) and asked him it 
the union allowed contracts and the dele
gate replied no, and the job was refused.

H. E. Abell, the walking delegate refer
red to, was recalled and agreed with the 
statements made by tne previous witness 
concerning their meeting.

A copy of the constitution of the Boss- 
land brandir of the Miners’ Union was put 
in by the president. The question of con
tracts is not touched upon in the consti
tution.

Bernard McDonald, general manager of 
the B. A. C. properties, including the Le 
Hoi, the East and West Le Koi and the 
Columbia-Kootenay, was then called. He 
produced a statement showing the nation
ality of all the men employed by tihe B. 
A. C., including the miners mentioned, 
and also figures showing the amount of 
dapital invested by the B. A. C. in the 
mines of the camp, and some further fig
ures showing the effect of the immediate 
working of the eight-hour law.

R. E. Palmer testified that he was a 
mining engineer graduate from McGill in 
1887; had, been, engagedrêiif nfimng' fori 
about six years; is the mining engineer 
of the Le Roi mine. The witness verified 
the statement already put in showing .the 
increased cost of working in the Le Roi 
mine under the eight-hour law than form
erly. The total daily increase was $88. 
The witness said that if the sorting space 
was enlarged and four or five sorters put 
on some of the increased costs of ship
ments calculated would be reduced some
what. It has been found necessary to 
make extensive changes to meet the cnang- 
ed circumstances, but these would not be 
concluded for about six months and in 
the meantime the increased cost would 
have to be incurred.

The further sittings of the commissioner 
was adjourned at 6:45 last evening iinii) 
10 o’clock this morning, when Mr. Mc
Donald and several other witnesses will be 
called.

! batry he paid per month : Rent, $12;
: groceries, $25 to $30; fuel, $6 to $7; cloth
ing, $12 to $15, and for meat from $12 to 
$15. A married man who got $2.50 a day 
and who worked seven days in the week 
for a year would be in debt at the end of 

if he and his wife live as they

MR. CLUTE’S INQUIRY No. 24 COLEMAN STREET
LONDON. B. C.

I oadoS tgBut for rhe Rosslaud "'Miner.”
Receives advertisements of all kinds let fee 

pean press. Rates quoted. Contracts »l tv» 
prices.

ISeveral Witnesses Examined by the 
Commissioner Yesterday.

a year
should. Witness strongly favored work
ing six days’jn the week only and-said he 
knew of many men who would prefer it, 
but some of the unmarried men preferred 
to work the full seven days. About 95 
per cent of the workers in Rossland were 
union men. There were 400 or 500 idle 

A Witness From Ymir—rien From the Ross- men in the city at the present time and 
land Miner’s Unlon-Is Contract Work A I- most of these were union men. He knew

. . .. xi k.i of no case where Canadian miners apply-lowed by the Union?—w hat neneger . , , ,ing for work had been discriminated 
Long Sold. against by the foreman. They got the

---------  same Chow as anyone else.
At 1:30 Mr. Clute adjourned the enquiry 

until 3 o’clock. During the morning ses- 
work, commencing at 10 o’clock Friday. ! 8ion the commissioner argued several 
><everal important witnesses were exanfin- j points out with the witnesses in an in- 
li The attendance of specators at the formal W and succeeded in obtaining

just exactly what the men's views were 
on many points.

At the afternoon session the first wit- 
Parr of Ymir, a miner for 14 or 15 years, | ness examined was John C. Douglass of 

citizen of the United States now, but Camp McKinney, a miner, and a delegate 
j, ,r tt 4;„QT»«;ai the Miners' Union convention in thisborn m Dublin. He is tne financial

H. E. A. COURTNEY

Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public
the eight hoir law
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savings is very small.
The first witness examined was Alfred Solid Vestibule Trains
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Pullman Palace Cars, 
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States and Canada.
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Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
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No i. West Bound at 9 55 p fa., daily- 
No. 2, East Bound at 7.20 a. daily.

For Information, timecards, maps a tick# 
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Agt. K. M. R, . Rossland, B.

J. W. HILL
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.
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White Star Line...... .Teutonic.....................Dec. 27
American Line......... St. Fanl........... ........ Dec. 27
Red star Line...........Westernised............Dec. 27
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FROM BOS run.
Canada

a
city. About 150 men are employed in the 

secretary of tine Miners’ Union at Xmir, campj about 90 per cent of the miners are 
ytoicn has 235 members, 70 per cent of ; unjon men: The prevailing wages are as 
Whom were British subjects, the balance ; |,jgh or higher than in any place in British 
being Americans and other - nationalities. | Columbia. One company pays $3.50 for all 
Ail vue mines at X mir with the exception underground men. No alien labor has 
of the Ymir mine paid $3.50 per eight- i been brought into the camp. The princi- 
hour'Shift for machine an.- hand men and J)aj mjneg are the Cariboo, Waterloo, Fon- 

‘ $3 for muckers and outage men. Little tenoy, Minnehaha, Lemon, Granite and 
or no work was done by contract, a he Itanner, Kamloops and Sailor, which are 
working mines of tly district when work- producers. Ihe Nellie L., Shannon and 
ing all hands employed men as follows. UaJton, -mammoth, Pendera and the North 
Ymir,. 60; Porto Rico, o2; Yellowstone, star are not producers, but are doing de- 
40Tamarac, 28; Arlington, 32; Dundee, velopment work. About 60 per cent of 
38;- Fern, 40, aiid numerous small claims the men employed are British subjects, 
employed from six to eight men. J ! the balance are of various nationalities, 

- Ymir company had advertised for men in ! eXcept Japs, Chinese and Italians. 
Spokane and some 1^ men had been con- nes8 stated that he was an Amerjei 
tracted for there and brought to Ymir. zen_ q'be passage of the ei 
He couia not say what tneir nationality has not retarded development work in 
was. About a dozen men made contracts the camp, more men arejemployed today 
in Sudbury, Ontario, with Tom Mitchell than ever before. There 
for the Ymir mine and came to the .mine ; ;n the 
ana worked about 10 shifts, when they j onjy 
all quit iney were not induced to quit ; 
by the Miners’ Union. There was no at- j 
tempt made by the union to coerce thé 

or to make them leave off working, 
and no threats were used. The Ymir mine 
is the <mly mine in the camp that does 
not work full blast under the eight-hour 
law. Some of the other mines mentioned 
were temporarily closed down at present 
for one .reason pr another.

Albert Xeon Houston of Rossland, a 
miner of 15 years experience, then testi
fied. He was an- American citizen, but 
had resided here nearly four years and 
had been employed in mining most of that 
time. He was now president of the local 
Miners’ Union. -The percentage of mem
bers was strongly British, principally 
where he had been working in the Le Roi 
mine the percentage of British subjects was 
about 70. He did not think contract work 
could be used in the stopes in the a axes 
land mines but it could be used in drifts, 
shafts and raises. Occasionally more i-nn 
the usual wages could be made on con
tract work, out often less. The commis
sioner and the witnesses went into the 
whole question of the contract system and 
the witness finally said that the system 
had not been thoroughly tested in mis 
camp yet. The majority of the men op
posed contract work. The men had a 
right to work by the day or by contract 
as they saw fit. He had encountered no 
difficulties in meeting with any of the 
mine managers and discussing any 
question with them. The witness said 
he «had worked under both the eight and 
10-hour systems in practically the same 
place in the Le Roi. The same amount of 
time and work actually was put m under 
the eightXovr as under the 10-hour shift.
Under the 10-hour plan the men went to 
work on company’s time and it took them 
from 20 minutes to half an hour to get to 
their places in the mine and the same 
time would be taken at lunch time and in 
the last half shift. Under the eight-hour 
law the men are always at their place 
ready to work when their time commenced.
When 200 "to 250 men are working they 
cannot climb down 500 or 600 feet in less 
than 15 minutes. It takes about half an

.vas

;Dominion Line.
Passages arranged to and from all European 

points. Kor rates, tickets and full information 
apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or

A. B. HaCKKNZIB,
City Ticket Agt., ttowsland. B. C

...Jan 3 !!

J

W. P. F Cummings Gen. S. S. Agent.
Winnipeg.

ssoKaDe fails & sonnera\r it- 
n citi- 

3iour law
'mineral claims, located on 

23rd of August, 1896, respectively. The 
plaintiff’s claims are relocations of the 
defendant:,’ claims. The relocations were 
made by the plaintiff and one Green (who 
afterwards assigned the Tin Dipper to 
the plaintiff) in consequence of the fail
ure of the defendants to do the assess-

Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’y

e sufficient men 
ret "'the demand. Men 
10 want to work. There 
s in the camp for idle

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYcamp to 
come there 

are few attract! 
men. /

Witness though a man could do as much 
work in eight hours as in ten; he could, 
and be had worked under both ’ systems. 
The 10-hour shift was too severe, men 
could not stand it and do their work 
well. The men were satisfied in Camp 
McKinney and the owners were getting 
the best results and everything was work
ing smoothly.

John M. Long, superintendent of the 
Josie, the No. 1 and the 

Roi mines, apepared and 
put in a written statement concerning the 
interference of the Miners’ Union with 
the working of the mines mentioned. A 
contract had been let to one Hughes on 
the No. 1 mine in August last. A guaran
tee of $4 per day for the work was g.ven. 
The men only worked one day. Devine 
came to the witness and said the union 
had voted against contract work by 250 
to 60 and that he must call out the men. 
Subsequently: thé work in question was 
finished by day work. Witness said that 
month less work is done under the new 
system. Under the old system the men 
lost 40 minutes in the day and 40 minutes 
in the night shift going to and coming 
from work. Where two shifts a day are 
worked the actual loss of time under the 
new law is one hour 40 minutes per cay. 
The longer hours would likely tell upon 
the hammermen, but machine men should 
be able to work right aiong. Relatively, 
the witnvdd. thought, that a hammerman 
would uu more work per nour ou a short 
day than a lung one. A man could not do 
as much ww in eight hours as he could 
in ten.

Mr. Devine asked, through the commis
sioner, if Mr. Ixmg was ever a member of 
a specially good price was offered in the 
case mentioned, as the management was 
anxious to hurry on this particular p ece 
of work. The men would probably have 
made more than $4 a day. They had been 
trying to let a shaft by contract within 
the last 10 days. By submitting the mat
ter to some of the men working ini the 
mine, John F. Keefe, one of the men, 
went to the walking delegate ot tne 
Miners’ Union and asked it contracts were 
allowed in the camp, and was informed 
by the walking delegate that contracting 
was not allowed in the camp. The nature 
of the ground here makes it suitable for 
contract work. The mine is being devel
oped. No shipments have been made yet. 
The usual practice in letting contracts 
was to submit them to the best men in 
the mine, as1 what we require is speed. 
The men are asked what they will do the 
work for. Contract work is advantageous 
to good men, not for second-class miners. 
Had never been in a camp before where 
contracts were forbidden. The tendency 
of the contract system was to increase 
wages for first-class men.

Under the eight-hour raw in the No. I 
and the Josie ttie men start down about 
five minutes before the whistle blows ; 
some times they only start when the whis
tle blows, but the rule is that they should 
be at their places in the mine when work 
starts.

Eight-hour shifts in shaft work had been 
the rule in the mines mentioned for some 
time prior to the act coming into force. 
More work could be done in 10 hours 
than in eight. From five to 20 feet a 
a Miners’ Union, and the witness replied 
that he was at one time a member ot a 
union. In reply to further questions oy. 
Mr. Devine the witness stated he had 
never been notified by the Miners’ Umon 
under their official seal, nor had he corre
sponded with the union on the subject of 
contract work. The witness further add
ed* that he had been approached by the 
president of the Miners' Union and Mr. 
Devine, and requested to disenaige a 
miner named Stewart. They said they 
could not give the reason, but Mr. Devine 
stated that Stewart wouiu not join the 
Miners’ Union. Stewart afterwards stat
ed that he had joined the union.

Thomas H. Hughes, the sub-contractor 
referred to by the previous witness, was 
then sworn. He said he was a wonting 
miner in the No. 1 mine. He took a con
tract to do the work at the rate of $22 
per foot and was guaranteed $4 per day. 
This was in August last. He only worked 
one day, as Mar Devine told him that the 
union had passed a resolution against all 
contract work. Witness said he was 
a member of the Coeur d’Alene union, 
but not the local one here. He was an 
American citizen. His two partners on 
the contract quit the wora after the first 
day and he came to see Devine and find 
out what was the trouble. He asked De- 
vine if the union had stopped contracts 
and Devine said it had. He (the witness) 
replied he did not think it right as he had 
a chance to make $5 or $6 a day. Devine

0.R.&Nment work on their claims.
The evidence at the trial showed that 

the defendants had employed a man to 
do this work, but instead of doing it he 
merely cleared out some old1 workings on 
an abandoned shlàft, and then represented 
to the mining recorder that the necessary 
wbrk hnd been done, arid irf thi* way ob
tained a certificate. of work, which was 
issued to the defendants on the 28th of 
June, 1897.

The defendants themselves were ignor
ant of this fraudulent representation, and 
remained so until after they had received 
a certificate of improvements by the pay
ment of $1,900 in cash on the 10th of 
February, 1898.

The plaintiff failed to bring his adverse 
action in time, but on. the 5th of March, 
1898, brought this action to set aside the 
certificate ef improvements issued on the 
10th of February, 1898, on the ground 
that the same was obtained by fraud.

By Sec. 37 it is provided (1) that a cer
tificate of improvements when issued shall 
not be impeached in any court on any 
ground except that of fraud; (2) in case 
any person shall claim an adverse right of
any kind, he shall....... within 60 days........

action in the supreme court 
enforce bis" claim
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JUDGMENTS OF JUSTICE IRVING. 4:30 p.m.commence an
A failure to 

shall be deemed a waiv-
to Monday at 

P. &. No. 1Two Cases Tried at the Recent Sittings 
of the Supreme Court Here.

so commence
er of the plaintiff’s claim. -

., t «* t * . . , , , , This action is an ingenious contrivance 
Mr. Justice Irving has handed out ,udg- to get round the eecond subsection. The

went m the case of Hand vs Warren and p]aintiff attacks the certificate of improve- 
Gibson vs McArthur, recenUy tried in meHtg wbereas the fraud complained of 
Rossland at the last sittings of the su- „ committed in respect of the obtain- 
preme court here. The judgments are ing tbe certl{icate ef work.
as follows: I do not think that the statute can be

Gibson vs McArthur ls an action round in th;8 way. R may be put in 
brought by the Maggie Fraction mmcrai ^ than one. R may be put on
claim (iocated 2d Nov., 1897; recorded thig d that the plaintiff has waived 
ffith ISov 1897) to adverse the defend- hU clai or that the statute, having pre
ants application tor a certificate of mi- scribed a particular form of action for 
provements m respect of the Big Four n8 dajming an Averse rigfct of any

Z™1™, m tP"'- .J?95’ T kind that form of action (with its time
corded 29th April 1895, and the St. Luke limitationa) mu8t be followed, and no 
fractional mineral claim, located 12th Qth it may be put on
Nov., 1897; recorded 13th, Nov. 1897. unds combined.

Ihe defendants theory was that the Mr Martin’8 contention was that any 
No. 1 post of the Big Four and Queen miner could bring an action under 
Lil mineral claims were p.anted side by ^ firet wWction of 8. 37. At the 
side, and that the end lines of the two M j Ul0ught not, and I am
claims marched together for them greater ^ o^nion.\Osborne vs. Morgan, 13
part. Where they separated they left a ^ 227
triarigular space which the defendants thPPvie“j tooY I think that the proper 
took up as the St. Luke Fractional muv meth()d! attack by any one interested is
6I-ri, Ca}™" .a , ,, ., by adverse action; and as the plaintiff by

Jffie plaintiff estabhshed by the evidence waiver under gub.8ectio„ 2 has lost
ot Wells that the No 1 of the Big Four |iar intcrest which would entitle
was 2,0 yards from The No. 1 of the bri action, the only way in

.Queen Lit, and m this space he staked wMch y* Xfra,danits’ certificate of im- 
the Maggie Fraction. Wells evidence is mentg can n&w be assaded is by
the only evidence op thu point, and as ^ facia or ,wme other similar action 
it ,s uncontradicted it must be accepted ingtituted ^ the Crown or its officers.
A« the Maggie location does not conflict ghow ^at the plaintiff has a status
with the triangle taken up as the St. Luke rather to 9how thab the attorney-gen- 
the plaintiff during the course of the trial . not tfae only pe^u wbo can bring 
gave up that part of the contest. • under the circumstances exist-

Ibe case then resolved itself into the ^ case> Mr. Martin, for plaintiff,
Tu‘ trer the Pla‘nt‘ T eD" draws attention to the difference between

titled to the Maggie or whether it was ■ Used in S. 28 and that in
the property of the defendants, *T* ,

Ihe Big lour had been located for ' ’ possible to explain this. Section
iT aTready be n me'n" at th" raw 28 - only applicable to cases in which
has already been mentioned, at trie same more claimants of the
time that he (Wells) located the Queen v . TT j __,71 h He Wells also became bv mirehase 6ame Pr0Pert-v- Under Section 37 the 
!; ■ lle’ M, f- ° became riy purchase tj d t of necessity anse in
t'he owner of two other mines. The four 4 * ±
claims, known as the Big Four group be ev”r-V ««« tetw“n tw» 
put into Acbm’s hands for sale on com- action 1 dees not ray ^ whom the ac on,-r-• ~—v> — «
“m “ lb, group. “‘■b?,o*pthn°w..™ °,U «*«•*>" -h=™ “
in this way: Wells placed bills of sale ““ <whofie n»hta “re be,n* 
with the name of the purchaser in blank with t a person can ring an 
in the bank, to be delivered out. on pay- the^ form presented. ..
ment of the purchase price. The dlefend- Lnder su -sec ion “ P™® e.“* *
ants bought, paid the money and the bills s?,re| ,fa“as, an ®c . P- OMIea S. S. ALBERTA
of sale with their names inserted as pur- th^attornev^eneral is the proper person Leaves Nelson for Bonner’s Ferry 
chasers were delivered to them. Wells Bradlaugh vs Clarke^ Q. B. Tuesdays and Saturdays At 7 a. iff.; meet-
swears -positively that Acorn was not his * , 8 r ox±.. rP Weir steamer International from Kaslo at
agent, and that the sale by means of the W* 8 App. Cas^54; .w re Weir ^ ^
deposit of the bills of sale was a sale by ^pVa p" ™ VS" . h ’ Returning, leaves Bonner’s Ferry at
him to Acorn, and that he was not con- 10 Morr M. R- p. 334. Perhaps the near- g m-‘^needay8 Sundays, 
corned in the rale by Acorer to the de- est kind of actirai to our adveree Direct connections qiade at Bonner’s
fendants. *° ** {ound m, Engl-sb law ,s that given Kerry ^y, Great Northern raUway for

Evidence of intermediate sales by ver- ^ the Imperial Statute 46 and 47 Vic. c. y] points east and west,
bal agreements was allowed in Brown vs. 57’*’ , digmi88ed with LARDO-DUNCAN DIVISION
Harrowe, 3 Man. 441, in order to *ow actl0n muet d,SDU8Sed W,th Sterner Intonations! leave. Kaslo for
that the grantee whose name appeared m co=»’ $ pr0Ved that the Lardo and Argent, at 6:45 p. m., Wedne»
the deed was not the original purchaser ‘ p , .__ «uT1 KVfdRVaX» a'aintiff s certihcate of work was improp- “y* , - _ , , - ,fro™,the 8rantor- erly obtained. I am able to decide the Steamer Alberta lessee Kaslo for lardo
the defendants sent out a surveyor to ,wlthbut re8ard to that pomt and ttdArgenU at 8:00 mm., Sundays

s„, ,b«„ « d

for. the rtaintiff located the Maggie' Frac- in «tes tpd-, full infra
tion in the interval between the Queen Pkunt.ff may Nye the benefit of it tn ta>e ffress.
Lil and Big Four. 7. event oI the •/““* . in > "

labor 7:00 p,«NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster. Ladner’s 

Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 33
*<*,. o’clock; Wednesday, and Friday at 7 oclock. 

SundiVs steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going earn 
Monday.

For Plumper Paso—Wednesdays and Fridays at 
7 o'clock.

For Moresby and Pender Island»—Friday at 7 
o'clock.

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and fcaturdays a 
7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pa 
7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday 
7 o’clock.

STXhlMEK LINES.
San Freeei.eo Portland Hoate. 

sTKAMs'tfiP Bails from Ainsworth
DOCK, Portland, at 8:oo p m„ and from Spa» 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at k)mo a. m., every 
five days.

- I
Portlana-Asiatic Une. 

MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT 
LAND and the principal port* of China and 
Japan under the direction of Dodwell, Carlill A 
Co., general agentsThursday* and Saturdays a<

Snake River Route.
Steamer* between Riparia and Lewiston leave 

Riparia daily at i:-o a. in.; irtnrning leave 
,Lewiston daify at 8:30 a. m.

For through tickets and further information 
apply to any agent S. F. & N. .system, or at O. R 
St N. Co.’# office, 430 Riverside Ave. Spokane. 
Wash.

NORTHERN route.
steamships of this Company will leave tor Port 

Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock 
And for akidgate on iat of each month. 

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

the two
hour for all He shift to get down to wor— 
Now the mem climb down and up in their 
own time, whereas they formerly went to 
and came from work in' tne company’s 
time. More work has been accomplished 
under the eight-hour law loan under the 
10-hour? The men had better advantages 
to war’
the company furnishing more tools and 
were more prompt in supplying the men 
with whfit was needed. The work done 
both before and after the eight-hour law 
has been measured by the mine superin
tendent. The men prefer the eight-hour 
system to the 10-hour. The witness said he 
would prefer to retain the eight-hour law 
even if he had to make some sacrifice, but 
the majority of the men wpuld prefer to 
work the full 10 hours rather than lower 
the standard wqge. Under the present 
eight-hour system they blast every 16 
hours in place of every 10 hours as they 
did under the old system. In the shafts 
and other portions of the mines three 
eight-hour shifts are worked every 24 
hours. That is the drills are worked for

H. M. ADAMS. General Agcnfc. 
W. H. HURLBURT. Gen. Paaa. Agt .

Portlet* One.-. !Steamer Tees leave* Victoria for Alberni and 
Sound porta the 15th and 30th of each 
month.still of title KLONDIKE ROUTE.

Steamers leave weekly ter W:*xgel, Juneau, 
Dyea and Skagway.

The Company reserves the right of changing 
this Time Table at any time without notification 

JOHN IRVING
G. A. CARLBTON. General Agent.

Victoria.

A FEW
INTERESTING
FACTS...

ems to me to support
harder under the new law.

anager.

When people are contemplating a trip, whether 
on business or pleasure, they naturally want 
the best service obtainable so far as speed, com
fort and safety is concerned. Employee of the 
Wisconsin Central Lines are paid to serve 
the public and our trains are operated so as to 
make close connections with diverging lines a* 
all junction points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair Cars o 
through trains

Dining Car service unexcelled. Meals served 
a la Carte.

In order to oblain this first class service, ask tbe
ticket agent to sell you a ticket over

Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Company

OPERATING
Kaslo & Slocan Railway - International 

Navigation & Trading Company.
Schedule ot-Tlme Pacific Standard Tint.

Effective June sp ’99
Kaslo & Slocan Railway

Passenger train for Sandon and way 
stations, leaves Kaslo at 8 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:15 p. m., 
arriving at Kaslo at 3:55 p. to. 
International Navigation A Trading Company 

Operating on Kootenay Lake and River.
S. S. INTERNATIONAL 

Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 8 a. m. 
daily, except Sunday. Returning, leaves 
Nelson at 4:30 p. m., calling at Balfour, 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth, and ail way points. 
Connects with steamer Alberta to and 
from Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho, also S. F. & 
N. train to and from Spokane,- at Five 
Mile Point.

THE WISCONSIN CENTRAI UNES
and you w?H make direct connections at St Pa* 
F for Chicago. Milwaukee and all points Bast, 
or any further information call on any ticke 
agent, or correspond with

16 hours at a stretch and for the remain
ing eight' hours out of the 24 the mine is 
practically idle and no work is done. • 

Herbert E. Abell was sworn and said he 
had workéd as car man and mucker for 
several years at the mines. He got $2.50 
per eight-hour shifty the same as he re
ceived under the old system. He thought 
ft- man put in more work under the new 
system than under the old. Formerly they 
were very lax in getting to work. Usually 
the mine was smoky and the men used 
to loiter around till things got ready. 
Now a man is supposed to be at his post 
it the time work commences. He then 
W'orkJ-P^ght hours straight away with the 
except*^ of 20 minutes for lunch. Urnuer 
the Kphour system the men were away 
from work at lunch time for two hours 
and this time counted in the 10-hour shift. 
Under the old law 212 skips was the rec
ord day’s work for hoisting. Under the 
new law from 160 to 260 skips have been 
hoisted in the eight hours without any 
change being made in the number of men 
working. On the surface now they ac
complish the same work at the Le Roi in 
nine or ten hours that they used to do 
in 12 hours. The witness said he was a 
married man and was now organizing sec
retary of the Miners’ Union. He was a 
British subject and was born in Toronto. 
He solicited members for the local union 
and was paid a salary of $105 per month 
for his

'Cr-

JA8. C. POND,
General Pass. Agent,

Milwanke Wk
•)r

JA8. A. CLOCK, 
fienral Awnt.

246 Stark Street. Portland, Oregon. *r.

-

East ® West à
The Surveyors Chain Metis It. 

THE SHORTEST
Transcontinental Route.

It ramIt ls tbe most modern in equipment, 
only tine running luxurious club room cars. It I» 
the only line serving meals on the a In carte plan

■"h rough the GRANDEST SCENES? 
... • in America by Daylight.
Attractive tirais during the aéanon of navigation 

on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 
Uu -agnUeeut paraenger steamer* Northwea#

m1

*3
mm

ia
and t\

The witness described 
his method of inducing men to join tne 
union and said they, generally^ “came 
down” after- he talked with them a few 
times, lue cost of living here was high. 
For himself, wife arid a 12 months old

II. A JACKSON, 
General «states»*

services.
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